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tMaking Farming Pay.Map out Your Course, Young Man.

The man who starts in pursuit of fortune 
without carefully surveying the ground and 
lining down his line of march before-hand 
is a reckless Absalom, who is pretty sure 
to be caught by the “ wait a bit thorns ” 
of speculation and left helplessly struggling 
in their midst, a ridiculous spectacle to all 
right thinking men.

Map out your course, young man, before 
you set forth on your business journey. 
While you are yet out of the tumult and 
turmoil of the busy world adopt a set of 
principles. Let them be such as your con
science and your common sense approve. 
Then fashion a code of laws for your future 
government—rules of conduct, based on 
the duties you owe to God, to your neigh
bor and to yourself.

Don't wait until you are assailed by 
temptation or beset with difficulties to de
termine what you shall do in either di
lemma. Determine in advance what ought 
to be done under certain circumstances, 
and when they occur do it You are better 
qualified to judge rightly what is just and 
prudent in any contingency before the con
tingency is upon you than you can be in 
the moment of difficulty. In your trouble 
don’t trust to the impulse of the moment. 
Impulse is a blind guide in serious matters. 
Refer back to your chart. This has been 
the practice of wise and good men from 
time immemorial.—New York Ledger.

The Longest Day.

Association. Woman's Influence. A Priest’s Story.
Is there any way to increase the wealth 

of a country, or section of country, except 
by increasing the effective industry of its 
people ? Is not all that we call wealth the 
result of properly directed labor? If we 
are agreed to say yes to this question, then 
is not the next question that would natural
ly be asked in this connection : “ Is the
industry of our farmers exercised in the 
most effective way ?” If we should put this 
question to almost any farmer there is little 
doubt that he would answer it in the nega
tive, and could name a large number, if 
not the majority of his neighbors, who are 
not even doing as well as they know in 
their farming. Pursuing the investigation, 
with the inquisitiveness of a census taker, 
we might then ask if all or many of the 
farmers are wasting, or otherwise unwisely 
losing, any part of the produce of their 
laud, or of them it would have to lie -said 
that they unquestionably do those very 
things in many instances.

The is a good deal of agitation now going 
on, with the view >f bettering the condi
tion of farmers by means of legislation. 
We are in favor of some of the measures 
proposed for that end—very strongly so, as 
our readers know. Yet wo are not at all

Woman'» influence for good or evil it Here i» a «tory told by Father 
unbounded. It, began hi the beginning of
the world when it wa» exercised for man'» Among the father’s parish™ 
ruin and it will continue until the world certain Mike Donohue. He w 
and all things shall be no more. What- nitured fcl<ow enough, but so ..„r 
ever her position in life, high or low, proud ^

or humble, be she maid, wife, or mother, One fine Monday morning he sav 
always and everywhere must woman cxer- on. the other side of Washi 
cise this influence. A true, noble woman noticed him fast enough, bi
i, one the few good things left in a world ^g’tLeLe ho^lîiatTe' 

which grows more degenerate every day, to see the good priest entirely, 
and if there were more of such women But Father McCarthy did not inte
men would lead better lives. There is no !? the ?infuI mau eK”Pe him. He
... u...___ i u i , , , . him and beckoned him to come over.man however debased and hardened who looked around, crossed over cheerfull 
does not respect a good woman and if he exclaimed in a most delightful and ini 
had a good mother her memory will never vo*ce
fade from his heart no matter how corrupt ^.Thet^ ^Cth'” 

that heart may be. Man instinctively de- Carthy ! It does my oyes good to ece j 
sires to respect womanhood and it is I But the father was in no mood for Mi 
woman’s fault when he loses faith in her I Blarney. He looked at him severely

¥ KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CURE, Nova Scotia Central Railway,

TIME TABLE No. 2.
Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.i Head Office Toronto.’ 9 0 yarmoüth s.s. CO. ' 3 (] LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON.

Dally«—Passenger» and Freight.
TTTTSTATIONS.

not blister. Bead proof below.
(LIMITED.) A.M.

7 W 
7 22

I\M. 
(I 45 J. K. MacDCNALD, Managing Director.Lunenburg, depart..........

Mnhonu ................................
Blockhouse . 
Bridgewater, 
Bridgewater, 

iNorthfield,..

o
7 : a*KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.The Shortest and Most Direct 

Route between Nova Sootia 
and the United States.

The Quickest Time. Only 17 honre 
between Yarmouth and Boston.

755 730arrive .........
depart......... « 10or Charles A. Snyder,

B’ KKDer or 
C';.5T*LA*c Bay and Trotyuw» Bred Horses.

çF-lmwoc:), lUo, Nov.90,1888.

January 1st, 1890.
$2,894,502.41 

Liabilities, - 2,004,253.75
Surplus,

I 8 45Itiveivdalo.........
.New Germany...................

«Cherry held..........................
Springfield..........................

üDalhousie...........................
Albany.................................

MMdtotom^rivo: :::::::

!l 00 Assets,Dr. n. J. Keudall
ÆÆin’ E?
toulil lfko prbwH lu larger quantity. I think It I» 

•«no of the ix-et liniment* on earth. I have used It on m/ b table# for three years.
Yours truly,

933
TUB FAST STEEL STEAMER !SBTABMOLTTH,

aIMLL’S spavin curl
Returning, wIUmVsvs Dm B. J. Ks,u«”' **-*»—*leæ"

wsttardLS* tj
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed- y1"'imend it to aU^OTsemen?1^cur6*1 oordl" 
late Stations. Yours truly, a. H. Gilbert,

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to Manager Troy Laundry Btablee.
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gines, Electric Light, Bilge Keels, etc.

CITY OF ST. JOHN
Pick ford A Black’s wharf every Monday even
ing for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, re
turning leaves Yarmouth every Thursday at 
7 a m standard time.

For all other information apply to F Cross- 
kill, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 

W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER,
Secretary and Treas. Manager.

Yarmouth, March 20, 1890.

Chas. A. Beyder. $230.248.661048 
11 00

truth, honor, or purity.
One bad woman will do more harm than

“ Mike, I am grieved to see that 
neglect all holy duties in a shameful

ten bad men. It would be difficult to I Why is it that I never sec you at chuj 
measure or estimate the harm, and what W>“" *'er? >'ou yesterday ?” 
m0re —=*ht is there on earth than
womanhood lost, degraded. That a man Oi am to tell ye av it ! Oi was savin' a

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Dally.—Passengers and Freight.r~2~r<r

1889.
Mlles I STATIONS. New Assurance, $ 2,369,500 

Total
A.M.

Middleton, depart
Nictaux.................

IClcvehmd..............
Alpena...................

..........
New Germany...................

Bridgewater, arrive........
Bridgewater, depart..........

^Blockhouse..........................
Mahono................................
Lunenburg, arrive............

17,711,404 
Premium Income, 561,293 

721,973

«

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE. never forgives a woman who causes him to | fur the holy church !” 
lose his reverence and respect for her sex 
shows how dear both were to him. Wom-

And he regarded the priest with a 
look of happiness.

WÊÊM “ Saving soula !" said Father McC
an’« strongest influence is in the home “ How was that, Mike ?” 
circle as wife and mother. A good woman “ Meybe ye know Jim Molony, fat 
must necessarily influence towards flood. ^=1 Sfâo’ZXi&Z 

the man who is in constant and intimate in (jod nor the divvil ?”

Dit B Omo, Doc. 19,1888.
Grafs : I fetîlltmy duty to soy what I have done 

with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured 
iwcnty-flve horses that bad y pa vine, ten of 
K hier Bone, nine afflicted with Big Head and 
flovi u of llig J aw. Since I hoveTtaa one of your 
hooka nnd followed the directions, I have never 
iofeta case of any kind.

Youra truly, Andrew Tctucer,
Horse Doctor.

TotalThe steamer «leavessanguine that such legislation can bo had. 
The effort to pass the deo law in Massachu
setts has twice failed. We can see a great 
deal of hope in a coercive law to make New 
England railroads more intelligently liberal 
in their freight rates and facilities to New 
England farmers. We think these things 
should be pushed, but we do not build 
largely upon our hope that they will be. 
Meantime, can not farmers themselves take 
hold of the situation and make it percep
tibly better by self-help—not remitting 
their efforts in other directions ? We think 
they can. In the first place they can stop 
some wastes, especially the enormous waste 
of fertilizing material about our barns. 
They can improve their stock, in many 
cases merely by better care, and can get 
more money for what they produe by giv
ing more care to its production. Some 
wastes may be cut off in narcotics and 
stimulants which cost a good deal, do no 
good, and often do harm. We do not bc-

RESÜLTS OF BUSINESS OF 1889.

.... #948,467 

.... 341,140 

.... 51,190 

.... 51,604

$115,689

Increase in Assurance.

<• n Premiums. 
h h .Surplus ...

Surplus Earned,

association with her unless he be complete- “ Jim Molony, that wicked 
ly lost to every instinct of manhood and | ^ Father McCarthy, “ that si 
good feeling ami even then, no matter how I a^e^^hT^ke r^ “ W 

low a mau may have sunk, there are times “ Jme for you, yer riverince, 
when her virtue, the gentle patience with till Oi tell ye,” said Mike. “Quoite 
which she has borne the sorrow he has ykterday roarin’ Jim comes in to me 
caused her, will bring a pang of hitter re- \
morse and often such women bring back ]>een in Boston Harbor,’ he says, ‘ an ’ 
their husbapd to manhood and honor. should like to see it.”

And so in proportion may be the evil , “ e^» Xer river^ncei we took a sail, at
influence of a woman upon her husband. [“J’1“long,,me,Very th“« wü“

It is by no means uncommon for men to be “ Boy-an’-boy a fresh braze come up ai 
driven to drink and self-destruction through Jim got that excited that the little boat 
their wives. The world stigmatizes such f5a",t?,r<K*1<!jkem1fd- 
conduct as weakness and moral cowardice. or yeTUwamVtb”Ixiat/idyer wri^tt 
which of course it is ; and yet it goes to “ But the more Oi talked the more 
show how strong is woman’s influence. cite^ Jim grew, an’ farret thing Oi km
Woman’s influence in the home circle a. ,w“ ™ t!,e wat"- .

“‘Moike/says Oi to myself, ‘now mo ivr however is paramount. There is your toime, my hhoy. Now ye can do 
nothing more l>eautiful, more pacred on | good wurrk fur Jim’s poor soul.’ 
earth than a good luoiher. Upon the watched my chance, an’ when he comes 
mother depends the future of the children. fur theJl"? t0jm.e 0i ff^Ped him by 
The mother comprises the litt.e child’s ‘kTinfar to “t££ hta 

whole world. It is she for whom the bios- I riverince. |
soin of love first unfolds in the little heart; 1 “ ‘Jim»’ Oi says, houlding him well out ■-«
it i, her name the baby Up. first learn to £** J** do yE l,eUvc in our '

lisp; and by her will be sown the first seed ■ - ‘ Oi do not,’ says ho, as cool as a nagurr. 
for good or evil in the awakening soul. As “So Oi let go av him.
the mother guides the first faltering steps I — ** * Oi’H give him another chance/ says
of her little one so her influence guides its ££££££? *“ b0"n,, ‘° ^ '

heart m Inch has not yet learnt to reason “ When he came up fur the second toim»‘lv- 
only to love and trust. It is the good he was koind of exhausted loikv, an’ Oi/J
mother who has given to the world its w.a8 Pretty shure Oi would suceadu
greatest and noblest men and no man who ’“’h jim,. eays 0i, grabbing hould av him ' ’ 

has ha<l such a mother ever loses his re- an’ shakfo’ his red currls till Oi thought 
spect and reverence for the sex to which they would come av, ‘Jim, think well be- ^ 
she belonged. A mother's influence is not Uo J’e 1,elave •" our kowty
only from the lime that her child is tinder ' c ’

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
It is quite important when speaking of 

the longest day in the year, to say what 
part of the world we are talking about, as 
will be seen by reading the following list,* 
which tells the length of the longest day 
in several places. How unfortunate are 
the children in Tomes, Finland, where 
Christmas Day is less than three hours in 
length.

At Stockholm, Sweden, it is eighteen 
and one-half hours in length.

At Spitzbergen, the longest day is three 
and one-half months.

At London, England, and Bremen, 
Prussia, the longest day has sixteen and 
one-half hours.

T*rï^ SI por bottle.or elx bottles for $5. All Drag- 
< i-avolt or can get !t for you, or It will be sent 

••'«ulj address on receipt of price by the proprie- 
'. D:*- ZL J. Kendall Co., Enosburgh Falls, vt.

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time 
One hour added gives Halifax time.

I Indicates that trains only stop when 
nailed, or when there are passengers to hi

Trains co

Mg-EXCELSIOR nnect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton fort Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 
Express Trains of I. C. R. at Windsor Junction 
and Halifax.

.Steamer “Evangeline" makes daily connec
tion each way between Annapolis and Digby, 
connecting with Western Counties Railway 
at Digby for Yarmouth.

Steamer “ City of Monticello ” leaves St. 
John for Annapolis every day except Wedn 
day, returning leaves Annapolis same days 
St. John connecting with All Rail Line for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all points West.

Steamer “ Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings.

Steamer “ New Brunswick " leaves Annapo
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct. 

Steamers of International S. S. Co. leave St. 
n every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Boston via Eaatport and Portland.

Steamer " Bridgewater" makes two trips 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg 
for Halifax each week.

Balcom's Stage Line for 
with Trains at Bridgewater.

Through Tickets for sale
nations.

HOYT BROTHERS,Package

DYES Rates Low,DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF
Profits Unequalled.

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES, AC., F. W. GREEN,for

ARE UNEQALLED Manager for Maritime Provinces,
16# HOLLIS STKLKT, HALIFAX.

July 8th, 1890.
-—IN—

—:for:—
SIMPLICITY OF USE, BEAUTY OF 

COLORS. AND THE LARGE AMOUNT 
OF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 

COLOR.

t Dec 31American & Italian Marble.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

fobAt Hamburg, in Germany, and Dautzic, 
in Prussia, the longest day has seventeen 
hours.

At Wadbury, Norway, the longest day 
lasts from May 21 to July 22, without in- J meetings, lectures or whatever gives re- 
terruption. creation to the body or enlargement to the

At St. Petersburg, Russia, and Tobolsk, mind.
Siberia, the longest day is nineteen hours, 
and the shortest five hours.

forMarble, Granite, and Freestonelieve iu cutting down any innocent domes
tic indulgences—books, newspapers, friend
ly visiting, or attendance at fairs, grange

8 CENTS! MONUMENTS, Liverpool connects 

at all principal
—ARK THE—

Clieai>est GKO. W. BEDFORD. 
General MiIN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES. unger.

49—AND THE— Bridgewater. June 5th, 1800.Perhaps hard times are sent to us to 
make us think of all these things. They 
ought not to discourage us, for our fore
fathers certainly had at times far more 
hardships than now fall to the general lot. 
Yet they pulled through, and a great power
ful and wealthy nation has been built up. 
The responsibility rests upon us, as in their 
time it rested upon them, to push things, 
and “ out of this nettle, danger to pluck 
the flower, safety.” We know that farm
ing is paying some amongst us—and not al
ways those who have had the best chance. 
Let us look ourselves over without par
tiality, realize our errors and mistakes, and 
make an earnest struggle to do the best 
possible in the discharge of every duty, as 
well as to demand and enforce every one of 
our rights as citizens and farmers.—Ex.

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH0SPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

BEST MADE 'Our chargea are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown. N. S.

Windsor & Annapolis Rniw'y 
Time Table.

At Tornea, Finland, June brings a day 
nearly twenty-two hours long and Christ
mas one less than three hours in length.

At New York, the longest day is atxrot 
fifteen hours, and at Montreal, Canada, it 
is sixteen hours.

—AND MOST—

Economical I
Only 8 Cents I

At all Druggists and Grocers. Every pack-, 
age warranted good and strong, and true 
to mune, and the best on the market, 
as the cheapest.

Sole Manufacturers:
C. HARRISON & Co.,

Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

1Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.

A. Hoyt.
ell 2iy

Salt and Vinegar for Dog Bites.— 
I have l>een bitten by dogs repeatedly, 
once severely. A pet dog of a neighbor’s 
was very sick, and I was attempting to re
lieve it. It bit me in the left thumb, just 
below the nail. That member became 
black as far down as the wrist It re
mained so until the nail came off. The 
owner talked of hydrophobia and said that 
the dog had not tasted water for two 
weeks. Had I been afraid I should no 
doubt have taken nervous fits and died. 
The verdict would have been hydrophobia. 
But I simply applied a solution of salt and 
vinegar—a little more vinegar than salt- : 
washed the wound with it, tied a clean 
rag around the thumb, keeping it saturated 
well with the solution, and moved the rag 
so that a fresh part covered the wound at 
intervals. This remedy was once applied 
to my wrist by a colored woman in the 
south for a snake bite. My arm was then 
black, hard and painful. The remedy 
acted like a charm. In two hours the dis
coloration had disappeared, and with it 
the pain, and only the needle mark where 
the fang hEid entered was visible.—Cor. 
New York Tribune.

Resistance of Wood Posts to Fire.— 
The endurance of wooden posts when sub
jected to the action of fire Heis been strik
ingly shown in a fire in England, which 
occurred in a large warehouse, and raged 
with great fury for five hours. The post 
was found eventually but little injured by 
the fire. It was taken out, and as a fur
ther test was placed in the midst of a heap 
of shavings, light and heavy wood, satur
ated with petroleum. This was ignited, 
an.d burned for two hours and a half, at 
the end of which the post was withdrawn 
and split longitudinally with steel wedges 
in order to ascertain its condition. The 

. post was pitch pine—and about the most 
inflammable wood known—and yet, after 
an exposure of seven hours to intense heat, 
it contained within a quantity of perfectly 
uninjured and apparently fresh wood, pro
bably capable of supporting the whole 
weight which the original post was de
signed to carry.—New York Tdegram.

Uses for Coffee. —It is asserted by 
men of high professional ability that when 
the system needs a stimulant nothing 
equals a cup of fresh coffee. Those who 
desire to rescue the dipsomaniac from his 
cups will find no better substitute for 
spirits than strong, newly-made coffee 
without milk or sugar. Two ounces of 
coffee, or one-eighth ot a pound, to one pint 
of boiling water makes a first-class bever
age, but the water must be boiling, not 
merely hot. It is asserted that malaria 
and epidemics fcre avoided by those who 
driûk a cup of hot coffee before venturing 
into the morning air. Burned on hoi 
coals coffee is a disinfectant for a sick 
room, and by some of the best physicians 
it is considered a specific iu typhoid fever. 
—New York Commercial A dvertUer.

Il, i» a perfect 
Emulnion. It 

uerr. It is the 
Best Remedy for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Bcott'e Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitationsor substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT i DOWNS. Belleville.

GOING WEST.
a wonderful Flesh

>£March 12th. 1890. 7m
6 50Î,ix—depart.......... 3 15 “But the obstinate dorg shakes av my 

her care but extends over the whole future hand an says coolly and farraly 
life of that child, even though the memory “ ‘ Oi do not !’

“After a while up he bobs, the bathe», 
rm- , fn . , , an’ this toime, yer riverince, he was that
I he downfall of many unfortunate creatures exhausted an’ so full av water that he had 
may l»e traced to the influence of an un-1 hard wnrrk to draw his breath.

“ ‘Jim,’ says Oi, shakin’ him furionslv, 
fur Oi was mad wid his obstinate bathen- 
ishness, ‘ moind what ye are about, an’ 
think well before ye sbpake, man, fur this 

Outside the home circle does woman also I is yer last chance, an’ tfaei
av it. Do ye belave in our

“ 4 Oi do/ says he.
“ ‘ Thin be damned an’ doi in the faith,’ 

their lives do they exercise a good or bad I says Oi, an’ with that, yer riverince, Oi let 
influence. If they are good, true, virtuous 8° av hin1’ an’ down he went loike a shtone.” 
women the world is all the better for its 
knowledge of them. There are many who
would try to emulate their virtues, while j Up in,Vermont a short time ago I heard 
others again would be better from the a 8tor^ William M. Evarts, the

statesman and lawyer, who r
... ., „ England every summer with his aïricul-

tnes m the world. —Emma Howard Wright, tural ability as much as he does New York
and Washington in the winter time by his 
political profundity.

One of the hangers-on around his ini- 
... , , mense stock farm was Ivory Hall, a big
\\ e mean your boy—the little fellow you fellow, who could eat more and do les» 

left at home this morning when you started work tlian any other man ever known in 
for the store or office. Don’t forget he has •hft re«i?n- , Stories about Ivory’s wonder- 
wants as rea. and tangible to him as yours “scTdîtffig ttm^adl

are to you. Remember he is no more a up his mind to put the reputed champion 
born saint than you were. And if you just to a test-
reflect a little you will be ashamed to think .He *ccopd“*,y h,ired ,the gormandizing 
hnw fssr f,ftn, if . Tx .. , ^ giant for a day, and sat him down to thehow far from it you w ere. Don t forget breakfast table preparatory to going afield, 
mm as soon as his “ good-by, papa,” fades Food enough for five men was brought on, 
away behind you. Didn’t he ask you for | fnd Hall had no trouble in clearing the 
something—a jackknife, or a hammer, 
new slate, or something or other ? If you

7(6 318m 7 00 7 26 3 20
7 10 7 42 3 39

7 30 ! go 3 55
*7 37 8 50 4 15
8 05 9 25 4 45

Rockingham.................
Bedford..........................
Rocky Lake.................
Windsor Junction—nr. 
Windsor Junction—dp.
Beaver Bank.................
Mount Uniacke— ar.... 
Mount Uniacke—dp...
Stillwater......................
Ellorshousc...................
Newport........................
Three Milo Plains.......
Windsor—ar.................
Windsor—dp.................
Falmouth......................
Shaw's Bog Siding ... 
Mount Denison............

• The bEsT *
of the mother should fade from the heart.

4 00

ïTei I
FRANK E. VIDITO, worthy mother. As the twig is bent so 

will the tree grow and it is her hand which 
must bend the tender twig.S "is 58 10 (Ml 5 10

10 15 6 20
‘535

The Cruelty of the Check Rein.

The tight check rein is one of the great
est cruelties habitually and thoughtlessly 
practiced on the horse. It hinders the full 
use of the muscles called iuto play when 
the animal has a load to draw. It impairs 
the circulation, causing heat and suffering 
in the eyes and brain. It holds back the 
horse’s head so that the full force of the 
sun’s glare falls into his eyes, and he finds 
himself prevented from dropping his head 
and thus shielding them from this suffer
ing. And lastly, besides destroying grace 
and ease of motion, the poor animal suffers 
increasingly with nervousness and restless
ness, which find vent in involuntary move
ments which not infrequently call forth 
punishment from the ignorant driver. Yet 
the excuse of the check rein is to give 
“ stylishness ” to the horse. The check 
rein is cruel just in proportion as it is tight 
enough to prevent his head from falling 
into its natural position. If any one 
doubts this statement let him fora moment 
loosen that relentless strap, and he can 
have no inore convincing argument against 
its use than that afforded by the impatient 
manner in which the horse instantly 
stretches his neck whan released from its 
unendurable constraint.,—New York Times.

837
DEALER IN8 50 

8 52 1100 
*1110

11 32 
'll 50 
1200
12 IU 
12 25

10 05 *100 
10 20 1 40

110 30 *155 
110 35

• IN- 10 as
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*5 47 FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.

■8 to exercise a powerful influence. There are 
certain positions which bring women prom
inently before the world and according to

THE W0BL° "
I

u»;

603WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
OYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS ± 
HEADACHE, 0F/THE SKIN,
And every species oi disease arising 
from disordered LI VER. ' KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO..

A von port............
Horton Landing.

Port Williams... 
Kent ville—,

*618 
*6 24DIZZINESS,

DROPSY,
FLU ITERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

rPHE subscriber has lately established 
J- business in the premises known as the 
PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock. he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

_£SF“My team will run to Bound Hill 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10*b, 1890.

837
9 Mi ii >

6 IS
dp:/: A Man with an Appetite.700

Coldbroo 
Cambridge . . 
Waterviflc....
Berwick.........
Aylesford—ar. 
Aylesford—dp
Auburn..........
Kingston.........
WilmoL..........
Middlcto 
Middieto

♦2 to 
2 1510 in , the sartor, 

dazzle^Biew 
his agric

2 3010 «7MORE IN CAKETHAN OTHER WAKES. knowledge that there really were such vir-2 4511 00 
♦ ....
11 15 

til 22 
11 32

2 55 
♦3 05i 
3 20i 10 lyAdministrator’s Notice. 3 35

Cater to Your Boy.Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable.4 0U;

Paradise ........
Bridgetown 
Tuppcrvillc

::A LL persons having legal demands against 
the estate of the Inte Henry 8. Piper, 

Publisher, late of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

MINNA K. PIPER, 
Sole Administrator.

125;11 47NEW 4 4»!til 55 
! 12 06 ^ 5 05; .pjtRVSTAgtr

m

................... j L.„
- arrivn/Jl245 6Pol_____SPRING GOODS ! K 5

STÎ hbl I
i

isPIECES PBINT AND AMERICAN 
CAMBKJO;

FANCY DRESS GOODS IN ALL NEW 
STYLES ;

BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTH ; 
lace curtains, curtain poles,

CRETONS, MUSLIN, TABLE 
LINEN, SHEETING, ETC ; 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, SILK. LINEN AND 
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, 
GENTS’ SCARFS, COLLARS AND 
CUFFS ;

TWEEDS IN OXFORD, CANADIAN 
AND ENGLISH ,

CORSETS IN 25 DIFFERENT STYLES 
GLASS, CROCKERY WARE, HATS, 

CAPS. BOOTS AND SHOES;
room papers in Canadian

AMERICAN PATTERNS 
Also a fine assortment of the

:bo»« ghocerims.
Please note that our Goods are new, and 

have been most carefully selected, and will be 
sold at a slight advance on cost. Gi 
call and see that what wo say is

50 12Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889.
: Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun

try at reasonable rates.
Teams in waiting at all

Mingle or Double Team* for Wedding 
Pari lew Furnished at Short Notlee 
and Fitted np In Best Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

5EXECUTORS' NOTICE. (rains.SS‘^cpart::: 1 10 6 00 board.
“ Now, Ivory,” said the pollysyllabic 8 

orator, “ we have a long ways to go to the - 
love your boy and wish to show him that field, and if you don’t mind, I should like to- 
you do you might better forget a business have Yoa e** your dinner at this time,.

so you need not come clear back to the 
house. ”

“Jest ez leave take my dinner now ez at ^ 
If he asks you for something your better I enY. time,” was the willing response. ■

Again the table groaned under the load of 
all be- i

1 28
tA LL persons having legal demands against 

-£L the estate of JOSEPH FADER, late oi 
Gates Mountain, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are hereby required 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
this date, and 
estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to

7 onBridgetown
7 20 
7 35:Lawrence town. . 

Middleton—ar. ... 
Middleton—dp
Wilmot.........
Kingston.........
Auburn..........
Aylesford 
Berwick..
Water ville................
Cambridge...,......

208
7 5® H.S. BATH.to render the 223 BOO 
8 18

BRIDGETOWN.

The Schooner
appointment down town than forget his 
request.

Good Buttem or. None.—No article 
raised on the farm makes so little demand 
on the soil as good butter. The better the 
butter the greater its value. The demand 
for butter, cheese and milk is increasing. 
In all English speaking" countries at least 
41bs of milk per capita is required to supply 
the daily demand for milk, cream butter 
and cheese. As we can raise from 12 to 15 
tiroes as much milk from the same quantity 
of food per day from the cow as we can of 
beef from the beef animal 2.J years old, we 
are obliged to close up the latter operation 
at 30 months to make any profit. We need 
not ask ourselves which animal will have 
the most influence on the agriculture of the 
future.

Milk costs much less to produce than any 
kind of meat. It is rare that SOOlbs of 
meat can be made from a single acre, yet 
good dairy practice has made it possible to 
raise 12 to 15 times as much milk. Re
duced to dry, solid matter, we can raise 
seven or eight times as much milk solids as 
we can dry meat solids.—A. W. Cheever.

12 33 
2 40all persona indebted to said 8 32'

♦ 8 52,
9 072 55 Temple Bar9 311!IL J. ANDREWS,

GEORGE A. FADER, .
Gates Mountain, March 29th, 1890. 52 tf

3 0b
judgment says he should not have don’t be i - - , . TcoTtit with simply igi.onag the boy’s Po7e”’ “d ^ Iv°ry 

wish, but take the time and trouble to ex- “ See here, Mr. Hall,” said the admiring 
plain your reasons. Boys, even pretty statesinan> “ our supper hour b 5 o’clock, 
young ones, are quicker than yon may ^ ute y°o»r "

think to see a point. Always give a reason so as to work until sundown ?” 
for refusal of his request, even if it is the Sartin,” came the quick answer. “ Sup- 
one you too often give—that you can’t Per an<* dinuer am* breakfast are all the 

affor.1 it. And be careful how you give For ,he third timc fresh dishca werepro. 
that reason. « duced and great roasts and stews forthcom-

J. H. LOX.iMIRE, Matter, ,If he has lost or broken hia i**knHe and ornons ™d
or to P. Nicholson when the schooner is not in asks yon for a new oue don't scold him. down the freedy gullet of th^hiLd min - 

' Albeit you may give him a little lesson in and after these came puddings and pies an<£
carefulness, but don’t tell him you can’t c&kes enough to stock a ltuke shop. Not
afford to give him ten cents for a new one, moment did Ivory relax until every

, . , . , , * dish was clean.
and then before you leave the house pull « If yon are ready now, Mr, flajl/1 sttg*
out your cigar case and light a ten cent gested the dumbfounded orator, “ we will 
cigar. J g° t° the field, and I will show you where

The boy will lie drawing invidious dis-I °Then Hall looked at his employer for 

tinctions before you know it.--Business fully a minute, rubbed his abdomen loving- 
Chronicle. I ly. a«d said :

“Naw, I guess not. I bean’t in the 
habit uv work in’ arter supper.”

Executors.; 8 15 9 45 
19 55 

t!0 toi 
3 35 1020
3 59 11 10 
4(13 1130
4 09 11 40

13 /’H
13 25

Kkntvm.i.k is again to the Front.
•PHIS well-known packet will make regular 
■ . trips between this port and St. John, 
during this season, carrying freight with the 

al care.

X:AND Executors’ Notice. Wolf ville............
Grand l*ro.........
Horton Landing
Avonport............
Hantsport............
Mount Benson.... 
Shaw's Bog Siding 
Falmouth.. 
Windsor—
WiNDsr ~

87 Three
90 Newport...........
93! Kllershouso....
96 Stillwater........

1fVv Mount Unlock
: Mount Uniacke—dp...

113| Beaver Bank...............
11R; Windsor Junction—ar. 
110i Windsor Junction-dp.
118 Rocky Lake.................
121 Bedford..........................
126j Rockingham.................
129* Richmond......................
130' Halifax—ar.................

4 18 
«4 21

11 55
12 00
U2 10 

4 40 12 30
A LL persons having legal demands 

l\- against the estate of DAVID C. 
LANDERS, late of Nictaux, Annapolis 
Co., deceased, are hereby requested to ren
der their accounts clulv attested to, within 
six months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to the said estate arc re
quested to make immediate payment to 

' D. W. LANDERS,
L. E. LANDERS.

♦4 27

I-... !.. The subscriber keep
IjIM33 A3NTXD SALT

constantly on hand and for sale.
Apply to

re us a
Î4 55 12 52 
508 00
505 1 30

520 *150
To arrive this week, one car of Black

P. E. ISLAM) SEED OATS,
double screened. Please leave your orders

Mile fini
1

5 27 - <-5 : :;n
:.... ■

8 00C. «H. 8HAFFNER.
South Farmington, April 21st, 1890.

550 2 45 NOTICE.8 05
Executors.

16 3 m.
i; is 3 80 s :tv

Nictaux, July 21st. 6 80 3 30 8 40
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 6 -J5 4 00 8 45

Administrator’s Notice. The Fast Sailing Schooner638
rpUE SCIENCE OF LIFE, 

the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood, 
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline, 
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
tuoroon, 300 pages, 8 vo., 
125 prescriptions for all die

6 50 Nancy Ann,”700
A LL persons having legal demands 

JTjL against the estate of the late WIL
LIAM SMITH, of St. Croix Cove, Anna
polis County, deceased, are requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
three months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are request
ed to make immediate payment to

GEORGE SMITH,
Sole Administrator.

St. Croix Cove, July 21st, 1890. 3m pd

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (*fî) In
dicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or 
pass.

Trains of the Nova Sootia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 2.25 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.00 a. m.

Steamer “ City of Monticello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, a. m., for Digby and 
Annap dis. Returning from Annapolis same 
days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6 00 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
iu., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
and 2.30 p. m.

Steamer “ New Brunswick ” leaves Anna- 
jolis for Boston direct, every Tuesday and 
Friday p.nu

Steamer “ Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamer “ State of Maine ” and •* Cumber
land " leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a.m., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.15 a. m., and 8.45 
p. m., daily,,exoept Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

tween Bridgetown and St, John, N. B., about 
April first, culling at different places along 
the Annapolis River.

Freight handled with care and at the 
est living rates.

She’s to Blame.
Orchard Care.—You must keep an eye 

on your orchard. Never trust to Pro
vidence and your hired hand, for a careless 
hand will do more damage in an orchard 
than he will do good. Keep all tramps 
out of the orchard that are around after 
jobs of pruning. Let no man prune iu 
your orchard without you know he is a 
skillful hand at the business. Wrap your 
trees early in the fall to keep the rabbits 
from barking the trees. The best material 
to use is screen wire. It will keep the 
borers and mice away from the trees as well 
as the rabbits. The wire will cost about 
twenty-two cents per yard, and otic yard 
will make five guards.

eases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad - 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bui finch St.

Socially Inquisitive.- A little child, 
seeing another somewhat older than her- 

I lay it to her charge that this mother j self looking into the garden gate, ran to
her in a most friendly m 

“ What is oo name ?” 
times without receivi 

“ Where do oo
But, madam, why did you not ask your [ with the same effect, 

light footed daughter to run up stairs and t visitor then slowly walked away,
get that box ior you? Why drag yout. |“"^e «atiuliy iiclinod child coifed after

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND. I mean the noble, generous woman.

Apply to Captain on board schooner, or to 
Capt. Hugh Fraser, Bridgetown.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1890.
breaks herself down. She will not stop to 
rest. She toils, toils, tolls ! God pity her, 
how grand is her love of us all !

sonar.
she asked several . 
an answer.

?” she continued,

Oh. What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning ? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease, Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
saving 50 cents, to run the risk and do 
nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your Cough. 
It never fails. This explains why more 
than a Million Bottles were sold the past 
year. It relieves Croup and Whooping 
Cough at once. Mothers do not be without 
it. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters. Sold by Drs. 
DeBlois A Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. 
Morse, Lawrence town.

6m
HI?

Administrator’s Notice.
A

A LL persons having any legal demands 
x\ against the estate of the late RÔBT. 
N. MORSE, of Melveni Square, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby 
requested to render their accounts, duly 
attested, within three months from this 
date, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROCKER,

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
having fitted up rooms in his new residence at 
MIDDLETON, may bo found there from the 
1st till the 9th of each month. Th 
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon «in roly on thorough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance.
Latest Dental Appliances.

Middleton, Juno 26th, 1890.

blessed weary feet up there at the close of 
a day when you have walked more than
sixteen miles about the house ’ I say you I Smart Boys.—Johnny, add one to one,, 
are to blame. You arc old enough to know and how many have you ?” 
better. You do know better. But one ^ne"

“ Dib my Iub to oo mamma, oo id fii

>
“Give an example.”
“ When one marries one woman.” -_.fi 
“ Correct. Willie, takb one {stun ofltf, 

do you not ask John to get up and open I an<l how many do you have ?” 
the window 2 What if he is reading his “How’s that?”
paper? John would gladly do it if you Ta°ke one-man and divorce him from 

asked it. John loves you ; but it is not one woman and you have two.” ~ *
a man’s nature to think of small services in ------------- -------------- 2

might as well talk to—to a rose and foi bid 
it to breathe out fragrance and die. WhyJOHN MORSE,

Sole Administrator. 
Melvern Square, July 7th, 1890. 3mpd

Askyour Groeer forthem
Planting Cucumbers in Riikjes. —Not 

much is gained in growing cucumbers in 
making rows both ways. A continuous 
strip will give better results, and not be 
much if any more difficult to cultivate. 
As soon as the vines begin to run, most of 
the cultivation must be done with hoe or 
by hand-puliing of weeds. Plow the ridge 
two or three times, thus thoroughly mixing 
nrmure with the soil, and only slightly 
ci v e thf* middle.

A Suggestion from Joe Howard.— 
Bathe yourselves night and morning in 
sedative water. Put in a quart bottle, one 
of your old whiskey bottles will do, an 
ounce of ammonia, an ounce of camphor, 
a cup of sea salt and water enough to fill 
it up. Let it stand for a day. Then shake 
it well and sponge yourself thoroughly 
from top to foot. Two surprises a^nit 
you.—First, you will be amazed at tu 
amount of dirt removed, and becoi:d, you 
will be dlighted at the refreshment you u> 
ceive. —New York Press.

All the

FOR SALE !12 ly

SEASON OF 89-’90 behalf of his loved ones, as it is a woman’s Woman’s Part of Grammar,—A mazx 
nature. A man is always thankful, how- j foolishly ventured upon a verbal
ever, when he is told whatlie can do. He retiring from the aotMjJty" bis “httfe son! 
feels like kicking lumself that he did not who had just begun to study grammar, 
perceive the necessity of his action ; yet “ Papa,” said the child, “ what part of
he is thankful I assert, if he be at all man- K wfman •

«lie isn t any part of speech at all, 
Geegory ; she’s the whole of it.”

■W.M.PORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in
LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
April 2nd, 84.

A GOOD SECOND-HAND
TOP BUGGY.

Apply at this office.
f I ^HE subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
JL oral public that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALC0M & NIXON, a fine 
line ofM. K. PIPER.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary.

Bridgetown, April 23rd, 1890.
51 tf GENERAL MERCHANDISE,ZCsTOTICIE. K.. SUTHERLAND, 

Resident Manager. 
Kentville, June 5to, 1890.

ly.—New York Weekly.

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MiDnwroN, -

—It is now c <> ceded that creamery but
ter is uo whit prêtera." a to well made 
dairy butter, and indeed many private 
customers prefer the latter. But it must 
be thoroughly well made. Farmers and 
farmer’s wives must learn that the art of 
butter making has beep revolutionized eom-

in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing, Boots and Shoes, Crookerywaro, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards, For tWp , the result of Holding Two Offices.Ior three days I suffered severely from —«I think I will take a vacation th* next

ïïdî,kvTS‘“?t* "oUli"* gave me relief I ,hree weeks," remarked the srerctao’ « *
and I kept getting worse until the pain treasurer of a nrivato mmnrtfi.... A *1 
was almost uni,«arable, but after I had Sent thereof corporation to tl
taken the first dose of I)r. Fowler’s Kx- .. r,, , 
tract of WUd Strawberry, I found great weeks ago."
relief and it did not fail to cure me. XVm. « Tr„f . that was my vacatioD „ Mc|

tary ; I wish to go now as treasurer."

A Letter From Emerson.
“ I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry and I think it the best 
remedy for summer complaint. It has done 
a great deal of good to myself and child
ren.” Yours truly. Mrs. Wm. Whitley, 
Emerson, Man.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

And Fancy Goods.
I am also selling th.® Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine.
■tor Ottic in A. BEALS’STORE." U6

By mail to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells, Richardson 4 Co., Montreal.JOHN Z. BENT. SAMUEL NIXON. 

Nictaux Falla, Nov 13th, 1889. only twBridgetown, Dec. 18R6.
plctfly. It 1> € is tiuaiaziteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION, or Money Refunded. T. Glynn, Wilfrid, Ont.
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